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R 
ecent corporate scandals in the for~profit and not~ 

for~profit worlds and the subsequent passing of the 

Sarbanes~Oxlcy Act of 2002 ("Sarbanes~Oxley") 1 

have led to increased attention to the oversight of 

directors of not~for~profit organizations ("NFPs" or singularly 

"NFP").2 This dramatic shift is likely to cause some people to 

decline board participation altogether, an unwelcome develop~ 

ment in a not~for~profit world already confronting legislation 

that could increase regulation/ new allegations of fraud,4 and an 

increase in competition for charitable funds in the aftermath of 

natural disasters such as Hurricane Katrina. 

* The author acknowledges and thanks Michael P. Moshn and Lori Thompson for their valuable 
contributions to this article. 

1. Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, Pub L No 107-204, 116 Stat. 745, codified at 15 USC § 72"17. ror" 
discussion of Sarhan(.~$-Oxlc:.:y\ impact on not-for-profits, see, for example, ABA c:nnrdin<lting Committee 
m1 Nonprofit Governance, Guide to No11pro(it Cmporule (,'overnt.mtt~ in th(' Wake of"S~ub.mes-Oxley 
(ABA 2005) (hereinafter ABA Cuide to Couernance); ·'"" also Board Sotm>e-lndependent Sector, The 
S<7rbancs-Ox!ey Act <IIld lmf,licaticms fi.>r Nontm>flt Or,~anh<~tions (2003), available at http://www. 
boanhourn>.org/clientfileslsarbanes-oxley.pdf; Kobert W. hi>. & Eli>.abcth Virgin, The Sarbanes-Ox!ey 
Act-· Considerations f<m· Nrmpro(it 1/ealth Care Orga11izations, 18 The Health Lawyer ·1 (June 2006). 

2. Nme that a Not-For-Profit organization can be set up as a diffe,·ent typ<· of non-corporate entity 
sm:h as a trust or a limited liability company. 

:l. While there i' 'ignificant anivity on the federal level to increase regula~ ion of NI'P,, California has 
already acted with the passin~ of the California Nonp,·ofit Integrity An of 2004, Cal SB l262 (2004). 

4. See, e.g.; Fraud Section, Criminal Divisionl U.S. Department of .Ju~ti<.::(\ Possible Fraud Schemes: 
Solicitations cf Donations for Vi<'lims of 1/urriame Katrina. It can be accessed online 1H http://www. 
us.d<)j.g( Jv/crirr1 inai!Spr,i(llRcport HurricaneKatrina.hun. 
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NOT-l<'OR-PROFIT I Continued 

formed? Who was instrumental in its 
creation and early success? Who are the 
other members of the board of direc
tors and what types of skills and expe
riences does each director contribute to 
the board?' Have important provisions 
of the bylaws been reviewed? What 
constitutes a "quorum" for voting pur
poses?H What is the voting percentage re
quired to approve actions? On an ongo
ing basis, have there been any changes to 
1) the organization of the NFI', 2) direc
tors, or 3) officers (e.g., name, address, 
elections, removals, amendments to ar
ticles)? Have the minutes or resolutions 
reflected the above changes where ap
propriate? 

Exempt pUfJJOSes. In order to qual
ify the NFP under section 501(c)(J) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, the NFP's 
exempt purposes must be stated in the 
NFP's organizing document.' Unlike the 
for-profit world where directors answer 
to the shareholders and are measured by 
the organization's profit-making ability, 
NFP directors are measured against the 
success (or failure) of the pursuit of the 
accomplishment of the exempt purposes. 

Therefore, it is important to review 
the NFP's activities on a regular basis 
to determine whether they are consis
tent with the exempt purposes contained 
in the Articles of Incorporation."' Does 
each activity contribute to the exempt 
purposes? Are any unrelated activities 
justified for other reasons? Are any of 
the components of the exempt purposes 
outdated or irrelevant? Do any current 
activities work against the components 
of the exempt purposes? Has each di
rector assisted the NFP in obtaining ade
quate resources to carry out its exempt 
purposes? 

Conflict of interest policy 11 

One of the most important aspects of 
operating the NFP is adopting, and re
viewing on an annual basis, the NFP's 
conflict of interest policy ("COT pol
icy"). The revised Form 102.1 places 
more emphasis on the COl policy. For 
organizations that have not adopted a 
COl policy, Appendix A to the instruc
tions for Form 1023 provides a sample.' 2 

To obtain a tax exemption, an organiza
tion must either provide the COl policy 
or explain how alternative procedures 
accomplish the same result. 13 

Has the NFP adopted a COl policy? 
Has every board member and officer re
viewed and signed it? Has each director, 

on an annual basis, affirmed that he or 
she has received, read, understood, and 
agreed to comply with it?'' Has each di
rector also affirmed every year that he or 
she understands that the NFP must en
gage primarily in activities that accom
plish one or more of its ex-
empt purposes? 15 At least 
annually, has each t!irec-
tor reviewed and disclosed 

fied person received an excess benefit, 
the results will be consequential whether 
the organization is a private foundation 
(under the "self-dealing" rules)'' or pub
lic charity (under the "excess benefit/in
termediate sanction" rules). 24 

business and family rela
tionships between direc
tors, officers, and highest 
compensated employees 
and any potentia I conflicts 
of interest among those re
lationships?'" 

Practitioners should consult 
personnel from NFPs similar to 
the ones they counsel for advice. 

Transactional review 

lt is also increasingly important for 
a person or a committee to review all 
transactions above a materiality thresh
old, all recurring transactions falling 
under the threshold if suspicious and/or 
material, and transactions involving in
ternal assets that have the potential for 
abuse (e.g., use of organization's cars, 
employee privileges, etc.). Also impor
tant is expense reimbursements above 
a material amount or involving several 
smaller amounts that in the aggregate 
are material. Those transactions, as well 
as all other contracts, loans, payments 
for services or goods, leases, or other ar
rangements, should be reviewed with the 
following questions in mind: 

Does the transaction involve disquali
fied persons? A "disqualified person" es
sentially is an insider to the NFP. 17 Direc
tors, officers, and substantial contribu
tors to the organization are included in 
the list of disqualified persons." 

Is the transaction fair? Under Illinois 
law, if a transaction is fair to a corpora
tion, the fact that the director has a con
flict is not grounds for invalidating the 
contract." The recurring theme of ~lues
tioning in the revised Form 1023 is l) 
has it been explained how the contract's 
terms have been (or will be) negotiated 
at arm's length?'" and 2) has it been de
terrnined that the NFP is paying no more 
than fair market value?'' 

Has the conflict been adequately dis
closed? Under Illinois law, the director 
asserting the validity of a transaction will 
not have the burden of proving fairness 
if the material facts of the transaction 
and the director's interest or relationship 
were disclosed to the board of directors 
or committee before approval." If there 
has been a transaction where a disquali-

Insurance coverage and 
indemnity provisions 

A final consideration in the opera
tions of an organization is insurance cov
erage. In certain cases, coverage will not 
be worth the high cost. However, when 
it is cost-worthy, insurance is important. 

Ts there a policy in place covering di
rectors and officers (errors and omis
sions)? Damage to the NFP's property? 
Acts or injuries to third parties? Is there 
a policy (or policy rider) for any large 

7. for a discussion on rht:.~ ''Audit Commiltee 
Financial Expert" as defined by dw S<·curitit•s and 
Exchange C:ommi»ion (SEC), see ABA Guide to 
C:opernance at 33 (cited in note..: l ). 

H. If not provided for in the arlicb of incorporation 
or bylaw<, un<kr Illinois law a quorum is defined 
as a majority of th<: dirn.:tors then in office. Grnrral 
Not For Profit Corporation An of 19H6, HOS ILCS 
IOS/108.15. . 

~- 26 lJSC § 501(<:)(3); see also Porm lOLl, !'art Ill, 
Question #L 

10. This is often rckrrrd to as the Duty of 
Olx:dirm:c-. 

I L Avoiding wnflicts of interest i' thl· primary goal 
of the Duty of I .oyalty. 

12. Appendix A to the Instructions to l'orm 1023, 
available online at hJ·tp://www.irs.gov/puh/ir\··pdi/ 
i"I021.pdf. 

·1.1. The: IRS requests a copy of the COl Policy (or an 
explanation of alternative procedures) with the: filing of 
l'orm 1023. See form 102.), Part V, Question S (citrd 
in note fi). 

14. Instruction' to l'orm 1023, Appendix A, Part VI. 
Annual Statement> (cited in note l2). 

15. !d. 
16. It is a good practice: to devote ,m agenda itc:m in 

each board meeting to ask the: direnors wherher dwrc 
are any confkts that need to be addn:"cd. 

17. 26 lJSC § 4946. 
18. !d. 
19. 80.5 ll.C:S 10.\1108.60. 
20. See, for example, Form 1023, !'art V, Cluc,tions 

7a, 7b, 8d, and 9d (ci1ed in notl" 6). 
2 l. Sec~ for ex;_unple 1 Form 1 023, Part V, Queslior1~ 

7a, 7b, Be:, and 9e (cited in note 6). 
22. 805 ILCS !0.5/IOX.60(h)(1 ). 
n. lh usc § 4941. 
24. 26 llSC § 4958(c)(l )(A). 
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